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Goodwood and Goodbye - Speed on a Crickett Pitch
new museum in Winnemucca, Nevada.
Mickey Thompson’s 1960 Challenger
1 got sprung from the NHRA Museum.
Mickey’s son, Danny, came along, as did the
car’s restoration guru Jim Travis, who also
brought his Pumpkin Seed streamliner,
which carried Danny into the “2 Club” a
few years ago.
I will add that as stunning as the fourengined car was to see, it was Travis in a
tuxedo that was the jaw-dropping highlight for that portion of the paddock. I was
shocked and dismayed to learn that he left
his red 200MPH Club hat in his hotel
room during the formal dinner. I have
never known Travis to be without it, but
then again there were so many British
women pawing the “real live American
Indian” that one might presume he was
wife-shopping overseas.
Ron Main’s Flatfire was parked on
the other side of the Blue Flame, right
next to rival Jack Costella’s tiny orange
dart, “Nebulous Theorem.” Both of those
boys also donned formal wear for FOS
patron, the Earl of March’s fancy dress
dinner in the big house one evening. Ask
Costella for details, I’m told he managed
to see almost every room in the house.
SCTA President Jim Lattin and wife
Randon were kind enough to bring over
the sexy, curvaceous Redhead streamliner
that still looks modern these many decades
later. I’m told that Lattin has a fabulous
collection of land speed racing vehicles,
memorabilia and photography near San
Diego. Someday I hope to see it.
An interesting side note…, because
driving in the UK puts the steering wheel
where the glove box is usually located, our
Yankee race car drivers had a few problems.
It is hoped that Lattin, Main and Costella
all ticked the insurance box on their rental
contracts as I am told they all needed the
c o v e r a g e .
Teague? He and
Jane took the
train.
“It was a
first-class event
in every way,”
remarked
an
impressed Ron
Main who never
dined from so
much china, crystal and silver in
the car at the Auto Technika in Sinsheim I his life, “the fireworks display was one of
was flabbergasted that the curators pulled the best I have ever seen, the entertainment
the car out of the complicated display. Gary was out of this world, they sure know how
Gabelich recorded 630mph in 1970 and to put on a party. I was proud to be part of
held the Land Speed Record for 13 years – it.”
Motor racing first came to Goodwood
the last American to hold the absolute
in 1936 when the 9th Duke of Richmond
record.
The pride of ditch-diggers every- held a private hill climb through the park.
where, the JCB DieselMax that holds the In 1948 he opened the Goodwood Motor
Land Speed Record for diesel-powered Circuit. His grandson, the present Earl of
vehicles at 350.092mph was front and cen- March, was inspired by the family history
ter, as it should. The Phil Hill/Sterling to bring motor sport back to Goodwood
Moss streamliner stole the limelight from a with the first Festival of Speed held in
smattering of MGs as well as the So-Cal 1993.
From the wild and wacky hill climb to
Speed Shop belly tank.
It was a sweet treat to see Al and Jane the 2.5-kilometer loose-surface rally stage
Teague’s “Spirit of 76” world record-setting in the forest, both boast of attracting
streamliner next to the Blue Flame. It will notable driving champions taking the
no doubt be the last public display in a long wheel. Unrestricted access to the paddocks
time to come. Al has sold the streamliner – almost as good as the salt – makes it a real
and his roadster to Ralph Whitworth, who treat for spectators.
Near the honking huge estate house
is opening “America’s Car Collection,” a
In case you didn’t hear – a few land
speed racers and their machines were invited to be part of the annual Festival of Speed
(FOS) in jolly old England. It’s a mighty big
car party that attracts the best from every
facet of Motorsport each year. Nearly
150,000 folks buy tickets to attend.
An annual motoring themed display is
created on the historic cricket pitch that
saw its first recorded game played in 1702.
This year, the grass was covered with
crushed white rock and a few way-fast and
historical speed machines were invited.
This is the spot where the Summers
Brothers’ “Goldenrod” had been a few
years earlier.
Originally billed as “Icons from
Bonneville Speed Week,” despite a few cars
being anything but, I’m guessing political
and personal agendas intervened, or the
cars were simply cheap to get because they
certainly never set any great speed records
in their day, nor did they have any significant history other having simply survived.
No matter. It was utterly wonderful
that land speed racing was recognized
despite the quirky mix. Most of the general
public would never notice. I contacted the
FOS organizers to find out who on that
side of the pond thought themselves qualified to determine who the “icons” were on
this side of pond.
Never got a complete answer, but a
few emails and telephone calls later I
noticed the theme had changed to: ‘Spark
of Genius – Breaking Records, Pushing
Boundaries.’ Strangely, the TEAMVesco
Turbinator was missing from the list
because the organizers had been told it is
“busy racing.” Uh-huh. Tell me where and
who is driving.
The biggest, most delightful surprise
was The Blue Flame, released from museum bondage in Germany. Having visited
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lawns is a gorgeous juried automotive
design competition, displays, music and
interactive entertainment, including special
amusements for kids.
I’ll give the Earl’s crew credit for vivid
imagination made manifest in the spectacular. The FOS has seen hot-air balloons and
Apache helicopters land. A Harrier jet
nearly blew away the exhibition area one
year, but the Roman Chariot racing was the

wanted to be safe as well as fast – about 225
miles per hour worth.
I knew Kennedy had background in
steam power plants so he was the logical
guy to approach. After the main meal was
done, Swanston, Manghelli, Kennedy and
Burnett hunkered down for some serious
tech talk.
I was downright impressed as the
SCTA officials fired off a barrage of perti-

hands-down showstopper. This year, the
Royal Air Force’s crack precision flying
team, the Red Arrows, put on a daily air
show, replete with red, white and blue
smoke trails.

nent, probing questions and Swanston
came back with neat and tidy answers for
each one. His answers were complete and
forthcoming, you could tell the guy didn’t
have any hidden agenda and often volunteered much more information than was
asked.
In the end, it was Swanston who
instilled a high regard of respect for the
project in the minds of Kennedy and
Manghelli. As the night ended I realized
this fellow Swanston was more of a race
savvy engineer than I had figured on. He
oozed credibility.
All this flooded back into my mind
when CBIII phoned in early August. With
a sorrowful, grief laden voice, he told me
that Frank had died that morning. From a
nagging cough that wouldn’t go away, to
dead in about three months. Esophageal
cancer works nasty fast. Frank had crossed
his final finish line.
“He was taken so suddenly,” said shaken Team Administrator Lynne Angel, “he
will be sorely missed. Frank was a dear
friend as well as work colleague. When he
arrived we all came together; he was the
father figure of the team. We relied on him
so much.”
Frank Swanston was a consulting engineer well known in motor racing circles; his
four-decade long professional engineering
background was rooted in
race car design, vehicle
development and build
programs including prototype work.
CBIII, noted, “Frank
was such a font of wisdom; he seems to have
driven every kind of race
car under the sun. He was
a huge resource of experience and knowledge for
our land speed records
project. This is a heavy hit for all of us.”
From rally to touring cars, or historics
to formula one, he was also a crack test

Final Finish Line
He had only walked the salt once in his
life but he made an indelible impression –
on me, SCTA, and everyone who had a
chance to make the acquaintance of Frank
Swanston. As Project Manager for the
British Steam Car Challenge, Swanston
had come over from the south of England
in 2006 to survey the flats for the team’s up
coming speed record attempts.
We spent a week chasing around
Speedweek trying to give him, crewmen
Peter Prove and Matt Warr a “lay of the
land.” All three were filled with youthful
enthusiasm that only comes from walking
the pits, hanging on the starting line, poking around the inspection lines and being
part of the experiment of speed out on the
great white dyno.
The salt virgin trio was quickly infected with the fever and plans were fomenting
even before they left the salt. The high
point for me, from a historical and technical perspective, came during dinner one
night where I had invited
Mike Manghelli and Lee
Kennedy to meet with
Swanston, Prove, Warr and
team
owner
Charles
Burnett III (CBIII) to discuss the steam car project.
I knew it was a tall
order to get the car sorted
out properly from a safety
standpoint because all the
building was being done
overseas and the steam
propulsion system would leave most
inspectors scratching their heads about
what needed to be there or not. The Brits
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driver and top-notch fabricator - impeccable credentials to lead the final phases of
the vehicle build, testing, development of
the steam car record attempt.
Peter Candy, engineering consultant
to the team, friend and colleague of Frank’s
since the late 80’s, reflected, “Anyone who
worked with him benefited from the experience, I could trust whatever he told me.
When Frank was Director of Janspeed,
they pioneered turbocharging conversions
long before the OEM’s woke up to power
boost potential for engines. He also helped
develop a London taxicab prototype to run
on propane that passed all applicable emission tests in force at the time. Frank also
campaigned such iconic racing machines as

Lister Jaguars and Birdcage Maseratis.”
Team mate Prove who also worked
with him at Janspeed, shared his observations, “Frank brought credibility to our
steam project; he had earned such immense
respect from everyone who knew him and
worked with him in the motorsports.
People knew if Frank were involved, it was
a serious project.
He was a good engineer, a good person
and a good friend. Frank created a comfortable working environment, one where you
could come to him with problems and not
feel you were going to be in trouble. Frank
had an engineer’s analytical mind and could
sort out problems properly without fuss or
drama. You knew where the lines were

drawn, yet he trusted you to do whatever
job he assigned you. His management style
was that of mutual trust.”
Frank Swanston spent so many years
leading so many racing teams that he could
sense when things were off kilter with people. Prove concluded with this insight: “He
had the ability to help you through rough
patches in your personal life and had wide
shoulders that you could lean on if you
wanted to.”
Hundreds attended the services at
Beaulieu Abbey as thousands were setting
new records at the ’07 Speedweek – what a
difference a year makes. Perhaps the words
of Pam Swanston, Frank’s wife, sum up how
the team felt when the news slammed

2” DROPPED SPINDLES AND ACCESSORIES
FOR YOUR ‘55-’57 CHEVY
2” DROPPED
STEEL SPINDLES

 Full Steel spindles, just like the factory Chevy’s. Much stronger than Cast Iron.
 Lowers your car a full 2”  Spindles use your stock steering arms
 No loss of turning radius since the steering arms are not spaced in
 No realignment required  Spindles use factory GM rotors, calipers and bearings
 Since caliper brackets bolt on, many caliper options are available. Spindles
come STANDARD with brackets included for late GM calipers
Spindle Kit with Late GM Caliper Brackets, pr. . . . . . . . . . .$289
Now you can use your early disc brake kit on our 2”
Caliper
Bracket
dropped spindles! Brackets adapt your early GM Calipers to our
Included
2” Dropped Spindles using late model rotors to keep the wheels nicely
tucked in under the fenders.
Spindle Kit with Early GM Caliper Brackets, pr. . . . . . . . . .$299

TUBULAR CONTROL ARMS

home, “Why do they always take the most
kind and generous of this world?”
Maybe it was time for Frank to open
Pearly Gates Engineering. I’m hoping the
Steam Team’s thermodynamic lawbreaker
will be the recipient of some heavenly hints
and celestial safety next year.

Note: Photojournalist Louise Ann Noeth is
the authoress of the award-winning book,
“Bonneville: The Fastest Place on Earth,” a
complete historical review of the first 50
years of land speed racing now in its 6th
printing. For more details and to order, go
to: www.landspeedproductions.biz

East
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2701 College Avenue
Beaver Falls, PA 15010
• IF IT DOESN’T
SAY HEIDT’S,
IT ISN’T STEEL!
• 1045 HEAT
TREATED
ALLOY STEEL

BILLET COIL-OVERS & LOWER ARMS
HEIDT’S billet shock bodies with powder coated springs. Full
performance tuning with just the turn of a knob. Ride height
is also tunable with adjustment rings. A-arms come fully
assembled, and are available in either plain steel or fully
polished stainless steel.

Full line of so-cal clothing
and apparel in stock
S-XL- $22 2XL- $24

Plain Tubular Coil-Over Lower A-Arms, pr. . . . . . . . . .$519
Stainless Steel Tubular Coil-Over Lower A-Arms, pr. .$749
HEIDT’S Billet Coil-Over Shocks w/Springs, pr. . . . . .$499

NEW

TUBULAR UPPER A-ARMS

Tubular Upper A-Arms are the ultimate in looks. Arms are ready to
install, including new cross shafts, ball joints and bushings.
Stainless arms are fully polished except cross shafts and come
with urethane bushings.
Tubular Upper A-Arms, Plain, pr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$319
Tubular Upper A-Arms, Stainless, pr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$449
Narrowed 1 1/2” per side. Must be used in sets of uppers & lowers.

Narrowed Tubular Upper A-Arms, Plain, pr.
Narrowed Tubular Upper A-Arms, Stainless, pr.

$319
$449

TUBULAR LOWER A-ARMS

Our Lower A-Arms are a perfect match to our Upper A-Arms.
Included are new cross shafts, ball joints and bushings and come
fully assembled, ready to install. Stainless arms are fully polished
except cross shafts and come with urethane bushings.
Tubular Lower A-Arms, Plain, pr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$519
Tubular Lower A-Arms, Stainless, pr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$749
Narrowed Tubular Lower A-Arms, Plain, pr. . . . . . . . . . . .$519
Narrowed Tubular Lower A-Arms, Stainless, pr. . . . . . . .$749

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG...
TOLL FREE 1-800-841-8188
IN ILLINOIS: 1-847-487-0150
Key Code: GG1006
©2005 HEIDT’S HOT ROD SHOP, INC

Lucky Thirteen
T-shirts- $20
Work Shirts- $39.99

COMPLETE ‘55-‘57 BRAKE KITS
All the components needed to complete your
2” Dropped Spindle installation for either
Late GM or Early GM calipers. Includes
Rotors, Calipers with Pads, Bearings and
Seals, Spindle Nuts, Dust Caps, Hoses
and Banjo Bolts.
Late GM Caliper Complete Kit . . . .$289
Early GM Caliper Complete Kit . . .$299
Early Disc Brake Conversion Kit . . .$129

POWER BOOSTER
& DUAL MASTER
CYLINDER

Power Brakes for your
‘55-’57 Chevy. Kit includes: Power Booster, Dual Master
Cylinder and correct Proportioning Valve for Disc-Drum or DiscDisc cars. Designed for use with our Disc Brake Kits. Fully
assembled and plumbed, ready for installation. 7” Booster
Power Booster & Dual Master Cylinder . . . . . . . . . .$399

www.heidts.com

3 Hi-Boy Frames in
stock and available
for immediate shipping
Only $2,995.00

Billet Specialties
Air cleaners
starting at $114.95
Your one stop
shop for all moon
products
Call (724)-359-1008
Toll Free 1-800-336-3278
Fax (724)-359-1078
www.bladesrodshop.com
www.so-calspeedshopeast.com
www.good-guys.com ❙ 15

